STRONGSVILLE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
AGENDA
BUILDING CONFERENCE ROOM
16099 FOLTZ PARKWAY

Tuesday, November 19, 2019
9:00 AM

(A) 8:30 AM Caucus.
(B) 9:00 AM Call to Order.
(C) Approval of Minutes of November 5, 2019.

(D) NEW APPLICATIONS:

1) **ARBY’S/ Ken Knuckles, Agent**

   Recommendation of Site, Building Elevations, Building Materials and Colors, Lighting and Landscaping for the proposed 2,230 SF Arby’s Restaurant building for property located at 9175 Pearl Road PPN 395-16-004 zoned Motorist Service.

2) **ARBY’S/ Ken Knuckles, Agent**

   Recommendation of a 6’ x 6’ 6” internally illuminated channel letter wall sign having white copy and red background and returns for the west elevation; and

   Recommendation of a 6’ x 6’ 6” internally illuminated channel letter wall sign having white copy and red background and returns for the north elevation; and

   Recommendation of a 3’ x 8’ 5” internally illuminated channel letter wall sign having white copy and red background and returns for the south elevation; and

   Recommendation of a 4’ x 5’ 2” internally illuminated ground sign having silver, red and black background and white copy, black trim and returns for the west elevation; and

   Recommendation of a 4’ x 5’ 2” internally illuminated ground sign having silver, red and black background and white copy, black trim and returns for the north elevation; and
(D) **NEW APPLICATIONS, Cont’d:**

2) **ARBYS/ Ken Knuckles, Agent, Con’t**

Recommendation of four 1’ x 3’ internally illuminated directional signs having black and red background and white copy, two stating “enter” and the other two stating “exit” for the north elevation.

Recommendation of a 10’ 1” illuminated speaker canopy having red, silver and tan background and black and red copy; and

Recommendation of a 5’ 8” x 8’ 7” Menu Board for the south elevation for property located at 9175 Pearl Road PPN 395-16-004 zoned Motorist Service.

(E) And any other business to properly come before this Board.